
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
Taking Turf Renovation Jobs Two at a Time 
Ryan Mataway – Overseeder & Vertical Slicer/Dethatcher 

The Ryan Mataway has the ability to 
dethatch and overseed – tackling two 
turf renovation jobs with one machine.

 
The Ryan Mataway gives new meaning to the word ‘versatile’. Heavy-duty snap-out reels let 
you easily change the blade and spacing required for the task and turf conditions. As an 
overseeder, curved discs deliver the seed to the grooves cut by the reel knives (raising the 
reel automatically stops seed flow to eliminate spillage during use). The Mataway 
Overseeder can be adjusted to provide proper seed flow. 
 
The Ryan Mataway is also available without the overseeder attachment as a Mataway model 
for heavy-duty turf renovation and dethatching. The Mataway Dethatcher uses the same 
reels and works the same way for specialty turf renovation needs without the overseeding. 
Owning a Ryan Mataway is like owning a commercial vertical slicer/dethatcher and 
overseeder in one unit. 

 
Mataway Overseeder Features: 

 11 HP Kohler 4-Cycle Engine 
 Cast Iron Bore for Long Life 
 19” Seeding width 
 .083 Cubic Ft. Hopper 
 Seed Density is fully adjustable for all types of grasses 
 Seed Hopper automatically shuts off when in the raised position 
 4-Pins to re-move disc assemble for versatility 
 Inserts seed at 2” spacing 

 
Vertical Slicer/Dethatcher Features: 

 11 HP Kohler 4-Cycle Engine 
 Cast Iron Bore for Long Life 
 19” Slicing width 
 Cutting depth to 1.5” 
 Optional Vertical Slicer/Dethatcher Reels: 

 Flail type - 1/8” spaced at 1” 
 Fixed type: 

o 1/32” spaced at .5” 
o 1/32” spaced at 1” 
o 1/16” spaced at 1” 
o 1/16” spaced at 1.5” 

 
About Ryan 
For over 60 years professionals have reached for Ryan turf renovation equipment to transform landscapes and maintain 
healthy, thick turf. The Ryan line of turf renovation equipment includes: aerators, dethatchers/turf rakes, overseeders, 
sod cutters and other specialty products that serve the landscaping and grounds care professional. Ryan turf renovation 
equipment is available through power equipment retailers and rental dealerships nationwide. To learn more about Ryan 
equipment and locate a dealer in your area, visit the Ryan website at www.ryanturf.com.  
 
Ryan is a registered trademark of Schiller Grounds Care, Inc.  
 
About Schiller Grounds Care, Inc. 
Schiller Grounds Care, Inc. is a U.S. based outdoor equipment manufacturer (O.E.M.) with three manufacturing facilities 
located in Southampton, Pennsylvania, Norfolk, Nebraska and Johnson Creek, Wisconsin. Schiller Grounds Care creates 
and brings to market a broad variety of landscaping, gardening and turf care equipment for residential and commercial 
use under the brand names of BOB-CAT, Bunton, Classen, Little Wonder, Mantis, Ryan and Steiner. To learn more 
about Schiller Grounds Care and its various brands of power equipment, visit www.schillergc.com.  
 
### 
 
Contact: Linda Beattie 
Ph: 215-357-5110 x1423 
Fax: 215-357-1071 
Email: lbeattie@schillergc.com 

http://www.ryanturf.com/
http://www.schillergc.com/

